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The Honorable John D Dmgell 
Chauman, Subcommittee on Oversight 

and Investigations 
Commrttee on Energy and Commerce 
House of Representatives 

Dear Mr Chairman 

Your letter of July 12, 1985, requested that we investigate a reduction- 
m-force (RF) at the Department of Energy’s (DOE) Office of Minority 
Economic Impact (OMEI) Your letter expressed the Subcommrttee’s con- 
cern about the legality of the proposed RIF and provided information on 
serious allegations concerning the activities of the Dlrector of OMEI, 
Rosslee G. Douglas As agreed with your office, we investigated the pro- 
posed RIF and related matters concerning the activities of Mrs Douglas, 
including allegations of travel abuse, misuse of federal telephone lines 
and government vehicles, use of DOE staff for personal business, and 
improper contracting activities 

We found support for some of the allegations made against Mrs Douglas 
regarding the proposed RIF and use of travel, telephones, and govern- 
ment vehicles We found no evidence of illegal contracting practices. Our 
findings are summarized below and discussed in more detail in 
appendix I 

. Mrs Douglas told us that she did not propose the RIF to retaliate against 
the two affected employees, and we found no direct evidence that retah- 
atlon was her motive. However, we found substantial circumstantial evi- 
dence suggesting that retaliation may have been a slgmficant factor in 
her decision to propose a RF. 

l Although DOE did not formally approve the proposed RIF in OMEI, two 
employees were given specific notice of their removal by Mrs. Douglas 
However, Mrs. Douglas was acting on advice from DOE personnel offi- 
cials, who told us that they followed DOE procedures 

l Mrs Douglas made numerous trips at government expense to her home 
state of South Carolma and to other places such as Las Vegas Puerto 
Rico, Hawaii, and the Bahamas Except for one trip to receive an award, 
Mrs. Douglas provided a business explanation for each trip. However, 
our examination of her travel records mdicates a number of discrepan- 
cies between her ltmeraries and vouchers regarding the purpose of some 
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of these trips, and the length of stay necessary to accomplish official 
business a 

l We found that an OMEI grantee paid Mrs Douglas’ hotel bill while she 
was on a 1984 business trip m Puerto Rico. Acceptance of such expenses 
gives rise to the appearance of a conflict of Interest, and appears to be 
an Improper augmentation of DOE's appropriatron and Mrs Douglas’ 
salary 

l Our analysts of telephone company records Indicates that Mrs Douglas 
made extensive use of government long distance telephone lines for per- 
sonal calls to relatives, frrends, and orgamzations unrelated to DOE busi- 
ness. We also found that she used the DOE motor pool for personal 
transportation and for travel to and from her personal residence. 

. We found no pattern of DOE staff used for personal business by Mrs 
Douglas 

l We found no evidence indicating that Mrs Douglas engaged in Illegal 
contracting activities 

We are recommending that the Secretary of Energy request the DOE 
Inspector General to determme the extent to which travel, telephone, 
and motor pool services were personal, were a conflict of interest, or 
were improper approprlatlon and salary augmentatrons. Based on these 
determinations, the Secretary of Energy should take cost recovery and 
other action as appropriate. 

To reach our conclusions, we interviewed officials and examined records 
from DOE, contractors, and grantees We also contacted airlines, hotels, 
and organizations visited by Mrs Douglas Our ObJectives, scope, and 
methodology are more fully explained in appendix III 

As requested, we did not obtain official agency comments on a draft of 
this report. We did, however, discuss aspects of our work with several 
officials, including Mrs. Douglas. Then- views are mcluded where appro- 
priate. Our work was performed m accordance with generally accepted 
government auditing standards 

As arranged with your office, unless you pubhcly announce its contents 
earlier, we plan no further distribution of this report until 30 days from 
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the date of this letter. At that time, we will send copies of the report to 
the Department of Energy and to Mrs. Douglas. Copies wllI be provided 
to other interested parties upon request. 

Smcerely yours, 

J. Dexter Peach 
Director 
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Appendix I 

GAO Analysis of Allegations Made Against 
Rosslee G. Douglas, Director, Office of Minority 
Economic Impact, DOE 

The Office of Minority Econonuc Impact (OMEI) was created in 1978 to 
advise the Secretary of Energy on the impacts of energy policies, pro- 
grams, regulations, and other M)E actions on mmorities and to recom- 
mend policies to assist minorities affected by DOE actions. OMEI also 
provides advice on methods of increasmg minority participation in DOE'S 
programs and activities. OMEI conducts research, supports needy 
minority students m several colleges, and provides loans and technical 
assistance to minority businesses OMEI uses contractors for assistance m 
accomplishing its ObJectives. 

Rosslee G. Douglas was nominated to be Director of OMEI by the Presi- 
dent on March 21,1981, and was confirmed by the Senate on May 14, 
1981. She resigned effective February 15, 1986. 

Mrs. Douglas requested a reorganization (proposed RIF) of her office on 
May 7, 19&X1 Shortly after she proposed the RIF, allegations were made 
that the purpose of her proposal was to get rid of two employees whom 
she did not trust. In addition, a wide variety of other allegations were 
made against Mrs. Douglas, including allegatrons that she abused travel, 
telephone, and DOE motor pool privileges, and that she engaged in illegal 
contracting practices These allegations and our findings are discussed 
below. 

Allegation-The RIF 
Was Retaliatory 

The allegation was that Mrs. Douglas proposed a RIF in order to retaliate 
against two employees whom she did not trust. 

Federal regulations limit the use of RIF procedures to situations in whxh 
employee separation IS necessitated by lack of work, shortage of funds, 
reorganizations and reclassifications due to a change in duties, or the 
exercise of reemployment rights. A RIF may not be used to dismiss 
employees who question management efficiency, 

Sequence of Events Mrs. Douglas proposed a RIF eliminating two positions on May 7, 1985. 
She cited lack of work, lack of funds, and the need to better accomplish 
program objectives as reasons for this RIF. DOE’S Headquarters Personnel 
Operations determined that her request permitted the use of RIF proce- 
dures for the ehmmation of two positions she had identified, Personnel 
then processed her RIF proposal by preparing a retention register, draft 

‘Because her request necessitated the me of RIF procedures, we refer to her reorgamzatlon request 
as “the proposed RF” throughout this report 
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Appendix I 
GAO AnalysL of Allegations Made Againat 
Bosslee G. DollglM, Director, offh of 
Minority Elconomic Impact, DOE 

RIF notices, and other documents associated with implementing a RIF On 
May 28, 1985, Personnel officially notified DOE'S chapter of the National 
Treasury Employees Union that a RIF was scheduled for lmplementatlon 
effective on or after June 11, 1985 Acting on advice from Personnel, 
MFS. Douglas informed one of the employees on May 28th that she was 
being nffed, effective in 30 days, and informed the other on May 30, 
1985 

On or about June 27, 1985, the Under Secretary stopped the RIF after 
being informed by the Director of Administration that a RIF was about to 
be approved (The Director of Admuustration had been delegated 
authority to approve RIFs.) The Under Secretary told us he first became 
aware of the planned RIF at this point He also told us he admonished 
Mrs Douglas for not seekmg his pnor approval (Mrs. Douglas had the 
authonty as an office director to propose a RIF without obtauung higher 
approval.) On July 25, the Secretary of Energy informed the Subcom- 
mittee that the RIF was on hold pending the outcome of a management 
review of OMEI. This management review was ordered by the Under Sec- 
retary on July 10 Appendix II summarizes the events relating to the RIF 

Mrs. Douglas’ Reasons for 
the RIF 

Mrs. Douglas told us that she needed to reorganize to meet changing 
office pnoritles. She said she believed the office needed a different skill 
mix than existed at the time. For this reason, she identified two posl- 
tions for abolishment One of these positions was a Minority Information 
Specialist and the other was a Staff Assistant She told us that the need 
for different skills was based on her own personal Judgment of what 
was best for the office, and that the skills of the two people being rlffed 
were no longer consistent with her own perception of office needs She 
also cited lack of work and lack of funds as reasons for her proposed RIF 

Analysis of Mrs. Douglas’ 
Reasons for the RJF 

Mrs. Douglas derued to us that she proposed the RIF to retaliate against 
the two affected employees She had the authonty to propose a RIF, 
according to DOE regulations, and the reasons she stated for requesting 
the RIF would permit the use of RIF procedures under federal regulations 

Courts have FetOgnlZed that retaliation may be inferred from circum- 
stantial evidence and IS infrequently demonstrated from direct evidence 
Direct evidence would be MFS Douglas’ wntten or oral expressions of 
intent to retaliate. Although we found no direct evidence of retaliation, 
we found substantial circumstantial evtdence supporting the view that 
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Appendix I 
GAO Analysis of Allegations Made Against 
Rmslee G. Douglas, Director, Office of 
Minority Economic Impact, DOE 

retaliatron was a slgnifrcant factor m MFS Douglas’ decision to propose a 
RIF. FOF example 

. Mrs. Douglas’ decision to propose a RIF of the two employees came about 
abruptly, and OMEI managers who supervised the posltlons bemg ehml- 
nated had not been consulted. One of the managers was not Informed by 
MFS. Douglas until after MFS Douglas formally made her request to Per- 
sonnel The other manager learned of the proposed RIF at about the same 
time the request was made to Personnel Mrs Douglas told us she did not 
think that she needed to consult with her managers She also did not 
consult with her supervisor, the Under Secretary. (However, she was 
not required to do so ) 

9 DOE’S internal management review of OMEI did not support the need for a 
reorganization OF RIF (The Under Secretary requested the review 
shortly after he stopped the RIF ) Among the report findings was a 
staffing imbalance m OMEI, and a recommendation that staff be redls- 
tnbuted wrthm OMEI’S maJor program areas Although the review did not 
specifically address the proposed RIF, the authors of the review told us 
that, m their opmion, they found no need for the changes sought by MFS. 
Douglas’ RIF request. In her September 12, 1985, response to the Under 
Secretary, Mrs. Douglas responded to the management review findings 
but restated her belief that these two positrons should be ellmmated 

. Mrs. Douglas proposed her RIF shortly after she suspected the employees 
to be riffed were disloyal. Two weeks before Mrs Douglas requested a 
RIF (April 15, 1985), the Office of the Secretary assigned a Schedule C 
employee to OMEI.~ Within a few days of his arrival, the new employee 
confronted MFS, Douglas with mformatlon critical of her handling of cer- 
tain contracts, and also suggested better ways to manage the program 
area to which he was asslgned.3 MFS. Douglas told us she was upset and 
susplcrous over the Schedule C employee’s behavior 4 She said that his 
normal duties would not have taken him Into the files from which he 
developed the mformatlon he presented to her. She also said that the 

‘A Schedule C employee IS an employee m a position that mvolves settmg polmy or mvolves a close 
and confidential worhng relatlonshlp wth the head of an agency or other key appomted offrclal 
These positrons are excepted from the competrtrve service 

aThrs mformatron IS based on mtervlews with several OMEI staff, mcludmg Mrs DougIds secretary. 
mdrvlduals who worked duectly wrth the Schedule C employee, and sources outside of DOE w ho 
were grven pledges of confldentmhty by GAO Speclfn tunes dnd dates ot meetings between the 
Schedule C employee and Mrs Douglas were confirmed by Mrs Douglz,’ calendar 

4& a result of her conflict with the Schedule C employee Hrs Doug]& requested that the Dnector ot 
Adnurustratnm place a tap on the Schedule C employee’s phone The Director drd not act on thus 
request, but he drd agree to post guards m OMEI to prevent after-hours access to offlce files. presum- 
ably to prevent the Schedule C employee dnd others from obtammg fnrther mtormatlon 
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Appendix I 
GAO Analysns of Auegatlom Made ABalnst 
Rosslee G. Douglas, Lhrector, Office of 
Minonty Economic Impact, DOE 

Schedule C employee could not have developed his mformation without 
assistance. After Mrs Douglas repeatedly complained to the Secretary’s 
office about the Schedule C employee “not working out,” he was reas- 
signed on April 26 (two weeks after his arrival in OMEI ) After the 
Schedule C employee’s reassignment, Mrs Douglas munedlately went to 
Pnrsonnel to seek a RIF (This occurred the first workmg day after the 
Schedule C employee left ) Although she denled to us that she suspected 
anyone of asslstmg the Schedule C employee m developing mformatlon 
crrtlcal of her, other OMEI staff told us that Mrs Douglas Indicated that 
she was susp~lous of the two employees she subsequently wanted to 
RIF 

The above cu-cumstances preceding Mrs. Douglas’ RIF request lend 
credence to the allegation that her intent was to retaliate. In addition, 
during interviews with us, two top DOE officials expressed concern about 
her motives for the RIF The Under Secretary told us that his lmpresslon 
of Mrs. Douglas’ mtentlons was that she wanted to remove the two 
people from her office because they were disloyal and disruptive He 
also said she cited as reasons the need for different skills in OMEI He told 
us he stopped the RIF because she requested the RIF without his knowl- 
edge. He also told us that Mrs Douglas should have more carefully con- 
sidered the impact a RIF would have on the Department. 

Mrs Douglas also discussed her proposed RIF with the Director of 
Admmlstratlon, who told us that Mrs. Douglas came to him to discuss a 
reorgamzatlon m late Apnl, at the same time she complamed about the 
Schedule C employee When we asked the Director whether he thought 
that Mrs Douglas’ RIF request was retaliatory, he told us that he did not 
know what her motivation was He demed that she told him that the 
purpose of her RIF was to retaliate against the two employees However, 
he told us that he warned her that her actions could be perceived as 
retaliatory (An employee of OMEI also told us she heard the Director 
warn Mrs. Douglas ) He also told us that if Mrs Douglas were not a pres- 
idential appointee, he would not have hesitated to stop the RIF, based on 
what she was doing Mrs Douglas told us she remembered being warned 
that her proposed RIF could be perceived as retaliatory, but she said she 
did not recall who told her or when the warning was given. 

Conclusions Substantial clrcumstantlal evidence exists which suggests that retaha- 
tlon may have been a slgmflcant factor m Mrs Douglas’ decision to pro- 
pose a RIF ehmmatmg the two posltions m question 
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Appendur 1 
GAO Analysrs of AllegatIons Made A@inst 
Rosslee G. Douglas, Director, Office of 
,3bority Econormc Impact, DOE 

DOE Employees The Subcommittee expressed concern m a ,July 12, 1985, letter to DC+: 

Notified Prematurely 
that rt was not given advance notification of the planned RIF, pursuant 
to a longstanding agreement with DOE The Subcommittee had also 
learned that two employees were mformed of their being nffed. but that 
DOE had not approved such a RIF. The Secretary of Energy subsequently 
acknowledged m his July 25, 1985, response to the Subcommittee that 
no such RIF had been approved, and that any advice to employees to the 
contrary was “at best premature, at worst, incorrect ” DOE’S HIF regula- 
tions state that employees should not be given RIF notices prior to 
approval by the Director of Personnel The regulations also state that if 
a RIF becomes “necessary,” employees should be informed as far m 
advance as possible 

We found that Mrs, Douglas mformed the two employees m late May, 
1985, that they were being nffed, giving them 30 days notice This 
notice was at least two weeks before personnel officials prepared letters 
approving the RIF A memorandum from the DOE'S Director of Personnel 
approving the RIF was drafted m mrd-June but never srgned The draft 
memorandum stated that notices of RIF to employees can be given two 
weeks from the date of the memorandum A letter informing the Sub- 
committee of the planned RIF was also drafted m mid-June lMrs Douglas 
told us she was acting on advice from DOE Personnel officrals to notify 
the employees. Mrs Douglas also told us she assumed that the RIF was 
approved and showed us a memorandum, dated May 28,1985, from Per- 
sonnel to the Union, which gave speclfrc dates the RIF would be 
implemented I 

DOE Personnel officrals acknowledged to us that they advised 1Mrs. 
Douglas to Inform the two employees that a reorgamzatlon was planned 
and that it might have an impact on them They said such notlfrcation 
was consistent with DOE policy to inform affected employees as far m 
advance as possible They also said that because OMEI is a small office, 
the likehhood of the RIF plans becoming public was high and therefore 
they believed it prudent to inform potentially affected employees of a 
reorganlzatlon as early as possible They also told us that the May 28 
letter to the Umon was one step m the process of implementing a RIF, 
was standard procedure m DOE, and merely reflected completion of one 
step of the RIF process 
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Appendur I 
GAO Analysis of Allegntlona Made Against 
Rosslcc G. Dmqlas, llirector, Office of 
Minority Economic Impact, DOE 

Allegation-Personal The allegations were that Mrs Douglas made personal trips at govern- 

Travel at Government 
ment expense to her home state of South Carolina, and to other locatrons 
such as the Bahamas, Las Vegas, Puerto RICO, and Hawau 

Expense 
Appropnated funds may be used only for travel on offlclal business 
Official busmess travel 1s authorized, and related expenses allowed, for 
only those official purposes that are clearly related to the purpose of the 
approprlatlon Travel by federal employees on officral busmess 1s 
required to be accomplished m accordance with the provlsrons of pertl- 
nent statutes, regulations, orders, and Comptroller General Decisions. As 
a DOE office director, Mrs Douglas authorized her own travel and thus 
did not need further approval DOE rehes on the personal integrity of its 
top management travelers to assure that travel 1s for official business 
and meets pertinent federal regulations All vouchers are SubJect to 
review by DOE’S Travel Audrt Branch. 

We exammed travel records covering each of Mrs Douglas’ 6’7 trips 
between April 1981 and December 1985, concentrating on those men- 
tioned m the allegations We used her travel ltmerarles to untlally deter- 
mme the nature of her official business while on travel. We then 
compared them with her travel authorrzatrons and vouchers, m order to 
identify any discrepancies. We asked Mrs Douglas about each of the 
trips discussed m this report. She provtded us supplemental written 
mformatlon for 29 of her trips Many of her explanations of offlctal bus- 
mess were that she met informally with officials whose names she did 
not provide For this reason we were unable to verrfy the accuracy of 
her explanations 

Mrs. Douglas’ South 
Carolma Travel 

We found that Mrs. Douglas took 15 trips to her home state of South 
Carolina at government expense 5 According to her ltmerarles and other 
mformatlon she provrded, four of these trips pertained directly to 
ongoing OMEI program actlvtties The remaining trips were to speak at 
and/or to attend various meetmgs and activltles, and to meet with 
public and prrvate offlclals Of these, we ldentlfied the followmg trips m 
which the trip’s purpose, as cited m her rtmeranes, did not appear 
directly relevant to her official dutres: 

50n two of these trips. Mrs Douglas stopped over XI South Carolma upon returmng from offlclal 
busmess In Atlanta, at no addltlonal cost to the government 
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Appendix I 
GAO Analysis of Allegahons Made Agamst 
Rosslee G. Doughs, Director, Office of 
Minonty Econonuc Impact, DOE 

l She traveled to Charleston, South Carolma, on November 15, 1981, to 
receive a publrc service award from a nursmg organrzatron. Mrs. Dougla: 
is a nurse The nursing group has no official business wrth DOE. 

l She attended a conventron on “Workman’s Compensation m South Caro- 
lina” in Columbra, South Carolina on September 4, 1985 Mrs Douglas 1s 
a former member of the South Carolina Industrial Commlsslon The 
Commission has no official busmess with DOE 

. She spoke to medical students at the Medical Umversrty of South Caro- 
lina in Charleston on August 18, 1985, and to the “Nurses Alumni Asso- 
ciation” in Charleston on September 14, 1983 Nerther of these 
organizations conducts busmess with DOE 

With the exception of the trip to receive an award for her career as a 
nurse, Mrs. Douglas provided us a busmess explanation for each of thesr 
trips and crted offrclal business as the reason. For example, she told us 
that when she attended the workman’s compensation convention, she 
also spoke wrth members of the South Carolma Governor’s staff and 
other officials present at the convention about future no&South Caro- 
lina busmess We were unable to verify the validity of this mformatron, 
because she said she could not remember the names of the people with 
whom she spoke. Regarding the speeches to non-DOE-related orgamza- 
tlons, she told us she spoke on DOE business and discussed her office’s 
programs with officials. Regarding the trip to receive an award, her 
written explanation stated no other reason for taking thus trap 

In examming Mrs. Douglas’ South Carolina travel records, we identified 
a number of travel patterns related to the allegations For example 

l On 12 of her 15 trips, she remained m South Carolina through the 
weekend at government expense 

. She departed earlier and returned later than apparently necessary on 
over half of her trips, according to comparisons between her ltmeranes 
and vouchers. 

l She took personal leave while m South Carolina on eight occasions 

When we questioned Mrs. Douglas about these patterns, she generally 
responded that her arrrval and departure trmes were dictated by au-line 
schedules and the demands of her official business 

We asked DOE'S Travel Auditing 3ranch Chief to examine several of Mrs 
Douglas’ travel vouchers for South Carolina and other places described 
m this report. to determine whether they were accurate and complete 
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Appendix I 
GAO Analysis of Allegations F&de Against 
Rosalee G Douglas, DIrector, Office of 
Mlnonty Economic Impact, DOE 

We also showed the Branch Chief Mrs Douglas’ itineraries, which con- 
tamed addltronal detarl on her travel activities. The Branch Chref noted 
several mstances m which Mrs Douglas apparently arrived earlier and/ 
or departed later than necessary She said that unless Mrs Douglas can 
support the need for such arrival and departure times (for example, rf 
Justified by airline schedules or additional information provided by Mrs. 
Douglas), her subsrstence claims would be adJusted The Branch Chief 
told us that her office will reexamine Mrs. Douglas’ travel vouchers 
after the completion of our report. 

Mrs. Douglas’ Non-South 
Carolina Travel 

Mrs Douglas also made numerous government-paid trips to San Juan, 
Puerto RICO; Nassau, Bahamas, Las Vegas, Nevada; and Hawaii Mrs 
Douglas provided us an explanation for each of these trips. Our examl- 
nation of her travel records for these tnps mdlcates a number of dls- 
crepancles between her rtmerarres and vouchers regardmg the length of 
stay necessary to accomplish officral busmess Our findings are dis- 
cussed below 

San Juan. Puerto Rico Travel 

Bahamas Travel 

Mrs Douglas made three trips to San Juan, Puerto Rico. For each trip, 
her ltmerarres indicate official busmess was conducted However, on 
two of her three trips, her itinerary shows she arrrved earlier and/or 
departed later at government expense than was necessary to complete 
her offrcral business According to her voucher and rtmerarres, her offr- 
clal business on these trips consisted of l-hour ceremonies (a signing of 
a memorandum of understanding among DOE, Ana G Mendez Educa- 
tional Foundation, and Jackson State University, and a ceremony to 
open the Ana G. Mendez Educatron Foundation television statron) When 
asked about these trrps, Mrs. Douglas told us she stayed longer to dls- 
cuss DOE programs with varrous officials, We were unable to verify with 
whom she spoke or whether the conversatrons were relevant to her offl- 
clal duties. 

Mrs Douglas traveled to Nassau, Bahamas on August 24-29, 1985, to 
attend a conference sponsored by the World Conference of Mayors Her 
rtmerary rndlcates that the purpose of her tnp was to particrpate m a l- 
hour workshop held on a Tuesday. However, she stayed 5 days She told 
us she stayed longer to discuss IXIE programs with city mayors, who 
were attending the conference The Office of the Secretary denied Mrs. 
Douglas permlsslon to attend a similar conference in Africa m December 
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Appendix I 
GAO Analysts of Allegatmns -Made Agamst 
Rosslee G Douglas, Duector, Office of 
3bnonty Econonuc Impact, DOE 

1984, which was sponsored by the same organization She was denied 
permission because of its lack of energy involvement (J 

Hawari Travel 

Las Vegas Travel 

Mrs Douglas traveled to Hawaii on May l-6, 1984 According to her 
travel authorization, her purpose was to visit two schools located on the 
islands of Hawaii and Maul These schools have vocatronal programs 
related to DOE (The trips to these islands were from Honolulu on the 
island of Oahu,) Cpon completion of her school visits, travel records 
show Mrs. Douglas spent an additional 3 days m Honolulu before 
departing for home She claimed government subsistence for 2 of these 3 
days in Honolulu When asked why she stayed in Honolulu, she said she 
was there to visit her brother and to conduct official busmess. She told 
us she toured a Federal Avlatlon Administration radar facility to learn 
about technical skills required to operate radar equipment. She 
explained that her office supports colleges which have students mter- 
ested in technical careers In her subsequent written statement to us, she 
said she discussed with top Federal Aviation Admunstratron officials 
the feaslbihty of an interagency agreement to develop opportunltles for 
mmority electronics engineers. We did not attempt to verify the accu- 
racy of her written explanation 

Two OMEI staff members provided us with a signed statement which said 
that they arranged the Hawaii school visits after Mrs Douglas told them 
that she was going to Hawaii to visit her brother 

Mrs. Douglas made four trips to Las Vegas, Nevada. On May 25-28, 
1983, she attended a government conference on procurement Her itm- 
erary indicates that her official business was to participate in a 5 30 
p.m workshop on 1 day, She stayed in Las Vegas 3 days. She told us she 
stayed for the entue conference to speak with mmority businessmen 
about DOE issues Most of the conference topics concerned issues such as 
cash flow management, making short and long range proJections, and 
marketing issues She did not provide us names of people with whom 
she met 

Her second trap, on March 11-14, 1984, was to attend a field seminar on 
energy for black colleges and universities, a topic closely related to her 
duties She arrived 2 days before the conference started However. her 
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Appendix I 
GAO AI&W.S of Allegetmm Made Against 
Rmslee G Doughs, Director, Office of 
Mmority Economic Impact, DOE 

itinerary indicated she met with DOE officials and attended a contractor- 
funded reception the day before the conference started. 

Mrs. Douglas’ third trip to Las Vegas was a 3-day stopover on October 
27-30, 1984. She was returning from Seattle en route to Albuquerque on 
business According to her itinerary, her reason for the stopover was to 
attend a 5-minute viewing of a crater at DOE’S Nevada Test Site and a 45 
minute briefing by tour officials. 

Her fourth trip to Las Vegas was October 29 to November 2, 1985, to 
speak at a seminar on minority businesswomen’s opportunities. Evi- 
dence 1s confusing concerning the purpose of this particular trip and the 
activities it included. Her travel authorization states the seminar at 
which she intended to speak was sponsored by DOE and the Department 
of Commerce. The conference she attended, however, was sponsored by 
the American League of Financial Instltutlons, and its agenda shows 
Mrs Douglas as an attendee, not a speaker. She told us that 2 days after 
she arrived, she participated on a panel, the subject of which was dif- 
ferent from that listed on her travel authorization and itmerary Offi- 
cials of the sponsoring organization told us they were unaware of Mrs 
Douglas’ intentions to speak until Just prior to the conference. On the 
same trip, she also met with officials at DOE'S Nevada Operations Office, 
but this meeting was not arranged until after her trip had been planned 
and reservations made. 

Mrs. Douglas told us the reason for the confusion regarding this last trip 
was due to misunderstandings between her and a grantee that made the 
trip arrangements 

Political Trips We identified two of Mrs Douglas’ trips which appear to have involved 
political activities, but were paid for by the government. White House 
guidelines covering travel of senior government officials state that “in 
those instances where the same travel costs are incurred in conjunction 
with official and political activity, there should be a proration of 
expenses.” 

Mrs, Douglas traveled to New Orleans on June 19, 1985, to attend a sem- 
inar connected with DOE business. On the same trip, she drove to Lafay- 
ette, Louisiana, to speak at a Louisiana Republican Party event. Her 
travel voucher for this additional trip, in which all the airfare was 
charged to the government, includes government-paid subsistence for 
one day of her Republican Party side trip She acknowledged to us that 
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this was a pohtlcal function, but said because the trip to New Orleans 
was official business, costs associated with her side trip could be paid 
for by the government. 

The other tnp in question was a stopover m Atlanta on June 23-24, 
1984, to attend the annual conference of the Natlonal Black RepublIcan 
Council All expenses, mcludmg air fare, were charged to the govern- 
ment Mrs Douglas told us that she attended this conference as a 
“resource person” m furtherance of her official duties 

Possible Conflict of Interest Records obtained from the Carlbe Hilton Hotel m Puerto RICO mdlcate 

and Augmentation of Salary that on July 31, 1984, Mrs. Douglas’ hotel expenses were pald by the 

and Appropriation Ana G. Mendez Educational Foundation, a private orgamzatlon funded 
by OMEI The bill was for $499 and covered a 3-day stay. (The hotel bill 
reflects a charge for two people m the same room-Mrs Douglas demed 
a second person was with her and neither the hotel nor the Foundation 
can identify the second party.) Acceptance of such expenses by Mrs 
Douglas could give nse to the appearance of a conflict of Interest, 
because the Foundation receives financial support from OMEI The Foun- 
dation 1s the governmg board for three private colleges m Puerto RICO, 
and seeks financral support from the federal government to Improve Its 
energy research capabilities. 

In addition, the Foundation’s payment of Mrs Douglas’ hotel bill may 
constitute an improper augmentation of DOE’S appropriation and Mrs 
Douglas’ salary Generally, neither an agency nor a government offlclal 
may accept contrlbutlons from private sources toward the cost of offi- 
clal travel By paying her hotel bill, the Foundation has, m effect, aug- 
mented DOE approprlatlons by the amount Mrs Douglas could have 
claimed as reimbursement Because her hotel bill exceeded what she 
could have claimed, her salary may have been augmented as well 

When asked about this trip, Mrs Douglas told us that while she couldn’t 
recall who paid the bill, she acknowledged It could have been the Foun- 
dation She also told us she made no attempt to seek approval from DOE 
management to accept the Foundation’s offer to pay the bill 

The Controller of the Foundation acknowledged to us that they paid 
Mrs. Douglas’ hotel expenses He told us he did not know why they paid 
the bill, and said the person who authorized payment no longer works 
for the Foundation 
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Although she did not charge the government lodgmg on this tnp, by 
allowmg the Foundation to pay her bill, Mrs Douglas avolded havmg to 
use personal funds to pay her expenses not covered by government per 
diem (The hotel rate plus her subsistence exceeded per diem.) 

Conclusions and 
Recommendation 

Mrs Douglas made numerous trips at government expense to her home 
state of South Carolina and to other places such as Las Vegas, Puerto 
RICO, Hawaii, and the Bahamas Except for one trip to receive an award 
from a nursmg organization, Mrs Douglas provided a busmess explana- 
tion for each of these trips However, our exammatlon of her travel 
records Indicates a number of dlscrepancles between her ltmerarles and 
vouchers regarding the purpose of these trips and the length of stay nec- 
essary to accomplish official business Many of her explanations were 
that she met mformally with offlclals whose names she did not provide, 
thus, we were unable to verify her explanations 

We found that an OMEI grantee paid Mrs Douglas’ hotel bill while she 
was on a 1984 business trip m Puerto RICO Acceptance of such expenses 
gives rise to the appearance of a conflict of interest, and appears to be 
an improper augmentation of DOE'S appropriation and Mrs Douglas’ 
salary. 

We recommend that the Secretary of Energy request the Inspector Gen- 
eral to determme the extent to which these trips were personal, and 
whether regulations covering conflict of interest, salary and approprla- 
tlon augmentation were violated Based on these determmatlons, the 
Secretary of Energy should take cost recovery and other actions as 
appropriate 

Allegation-Personal 
Use of Government 
Resources 

The allegations were that Mrs. Douglas used the federal telephone lines 
for personal long distance calls; used the DOE motor pool for personal 
transportation, and used office staff, faclhtles, and supplies for personal 
needs 

Improper Use of Telephones We found that Mrs Douglas used the Federal Telecommumcatlons 
System (FTS) extensively for what appear to be personal calls The DOE 
telephone system 1s to be used for official busmess only Any other use 
of the system 1s prohibited and could result n-t an employee bemg fmed, 
suspended, or dlsmlssed, according to DOE regulations 
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On the basis of our exammatron of teIephone company records, we esti- 
mate that Mrs. Douglas could have made over 1,280 calls to South Caro- 
lma since 1981 Further, we estimate that about 55 percent of these calls 
were personal, on the basis of our analysis of whom she called over a 
22-month period. Calls that appear personal include calls to Mrs 
Douglas’ mother, daughter, son, and friends, private residences, and a 
pest control company m her home town We also identified persona1 
calls outside South Carolina, mcludmg calls to frrends, a brother in 
Hawan, and to unidentified private residences 

We developed our information on the basis of avaiIable DOE telephone 
blllmg data for exchanges avallable to Mrs Douglas. The brllmg period 
data covered 22 months, from September, 1983, through June, 1985 To 
determine whether calls were official business, we matched called 
exchanges with telephone numbers of Mrs Douglas’ relatives and 
friends. We also called the numbers for identification We assumed that 
calls to relatives and other private residences were personal, made by 
Mrs. Douglas, and that her pattern of personal calls was similar over her 
entire tenure at DOE 

Mrs Douglas acknowledged to us she had made calls to relatives m 
South Carolma, but denied they were personal She said that often these 
calls were made to provide previously requested information, and that 
she had made calls to check on her personal property m South Carolina 
She told us she would have to examme the billing records to determine 
the purpose of the calls 

Abuse of DOE Motor Pool We found support for the allegation that Mrs Douglas often used the 
DOE motor pool for personal transportation. The DOE motor pool is avail- 
able to top DOE managers for local transportation, in connection with DOE 
business only In addition, 31 U S C 1344 prohibits employees from 
usmg government vehicles for home to work transportation 7 The 
Director of Admlmstratlon told us that DOE top managers were brtefed 
on the proper use of motor pool cars He also told us that, for security 
reasons, procedures covering use of the DOE motor pool are not in 
writing 

We identified a total of 139 trips provrded Mrs Douglas by the motor 
pool over the period 1982-1985. These were identified from Mrs 

‘The law contdm cm-tam exieptlons. such as exceptmg the President and hedds of r~ec utivp dep<trt- 
ments Sane of the cvceptmns would dpply to dny of the tnpy described m our report 
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Douglas’ calendar DOE motor pool records also identify passengers and 
destmations, but these records are not retained for more than 30 days 

While lMrs Douglas told us she did not use the motor pool for personal 
business, she acknowledged that she was driven home from some 
events. We identified 11 separate trips m which DOE drivers took her to 
and/or from her residence and which were not m connection with offi- 
cial travel. 

We also identified 49 trips that appear to be for personal business. For 
example, Mrs. Douglas’ records show that the motor pool provided her 
transportation to and/or from Presidential Inaugural events, a Repub- 
lican Kational Committee reception, and a “candlelight ball,” 

Mrs Douglas’ calendar included 79 other trips that we could not deter- 
mme as business related or not For example, she was driven to an 
“Executive Forum,” a reception for Elizabeth Dole, a meeting at the 
Mayflower Hotel, and a luncheon at the Capital Hill Club 

According to her calendar records, Mrs Douglas’ use of the motor pool 
was usually after official busmess hours (6 p m.) or on weekends, when 
DOE driver overtime costs are incurred. 

WE offlcrals told us they have experienced difficulty controlling the use 
of the motor pool vehicle drivers. The dispatcher told us he cannot 
always determine whether a requested trip is clearly business or per- 
sonal, and that drivers are reluctant to question a passenger’s itinerary 
As a practical matter, for example, trips to business addresses and 
hotels are presumed official business and are not questioned by the dis- 
patchers who arrange the trips. We were also told that passengers some- 
times change then itinerary once m the car, Drivers are required to 
radio the itinerary changes back to the dispatcher for approval, but do 
not always do so 

Use of DOE Staff for 
Personal Business 

We found only a few mnstances that might support the allegation that 
DOE staff and supplies were used for Mrs. Douglas’ personal business. 
Mrs. Douglas sometimes used office staff to help arrange her personal 
travel accommodations For example, her staff assistant made rental car 
and hotel accommodations for a trip in which she attended her family 
reunion in South Carolina 
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We examined office correspondence and mtervlewed all OMEI staff mem- 
bers to determme whether they were used by Mrs. Douglas for her per- 
sonal busmess. On the basis of thrs analysrs, we found no pattern of 
improper use. 

Conclusions and 
Recommendation 

Mrs Douglas used FE lines and the DOE motor pool for personal busl- 
ness. We recommend that the Secretary of Energy request the DOE 
Inspector General to determine the extent to which Mrs. Douglas made 
use of long distance phone lines and the motor pool for personal use at 
government expense, and recover any such expenses as approprrate 

Allegations-Improper The allegations were that Mrs Douglas improperly mfluenced the selec- 

Contracting Practices 
tion of contractors and subcontractors on the basis of personal fnend- 
ships, fired staff members who disagreed wrth her management of 
contracts, and received moneys on certain contracts 

Government employees are generally prohlblted from sohcltmg or 
accepting anything of monetary value from anyone who has or 1s 
seeking busmess from the employee’s agency 

We found no evidence to indicate that Mrs Douglas engaged m any 
illegal contracting activity 

We intervlewed and examined the files of contractors who were alleged 
to have been involved m questionable contracting polrcles All of the 
mdlvlduals we mtervlewed denied engagmg m any Illegal actrUles, and 
we found no records indicating that Mrs Douglas beneflted by her selec- 
tron of contractors 

We also talked w&h mdrviduals outside of DOE whom we were told had 
lnformatlon substantlatmg improper contracting practices Each of 
these individuals derued any knowledge of illegal contractmg actlvltres 
Also, none of the mdlvlduals was abIe to provide us wrth any evidence 
of illegal contractmg practices by Mrs Douglas 

OMEI Contract Management Many of the allegations made were concerns about contract manage- 
ment Although we did not perform a program evaluation of O~IEI. many 
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problems of OMEI contract management were raised by the recent man- 
agement review which DOE conducted at the request of the Under Secre- 
tary The review led to a report in September 1985, whrch stated that, 
among other thmgs, OMEI suffers from 

a lack of comprehensive and detailed plans m the mmorlty busmess 
development area, confllctmg and confusing contract statements of 
work; the mablhty to prepare specrfrc requrrements for a contractor, 
and 
general management problems, mcludmg a staffrng imbalance between 
the two OMEI dlvrs1ons, and a lack of standard procedures, management 
tools, and office-wide plannrng and trackmg systems 

The report gave examples of contract management problems including 
confusion over fundmg and control of a particular project, confusion 
about how to best contract for support services, unclear references in 
statements of work, and the past failure of a large contract. There was 
lgnifrcant conflict between the contractor and subcontractor and 

between the contractor and Mrs. Douglas on the contract that farled. The 
reviewers also expressed concern that future contracts may repeat past 
problems. To correct these and other problems, the report recommended 
that: 

procurement be halted until an office plan IS developed, 
OMEI rethmk the value of contractors performmg program work, 
contract statements of work be better prepared for clear understandmg 
by contractors; 
OMEI redistribute staffing, and 
OMEI establish management tools and planmng and trackrng systems 

The reviewers also noted poor office communication, staff defensrve- 
ness, and mmlmal guidance from Mrs. Douglas. 

Conclusions We found no evidence to tndicate Mrs. Douglas engaged m any rllegal 
contracting activity 
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Date Events __- ___-- - ~-- -~~~ -.-- - -~ - ~ - 
April __-__ -----~-__-__- ___.~ _ _ 
15 A new Schedule C employee IS assigned to OMEI by the Offlce of the 

Secretary _----- __ __-- 
17 The Schedule C employee meets with Mrs Douglas fo discuss ways to 

improve program operations _-___ _.--- 
18 The Schedule C employee confronts Mrs Douglas about contracts he 

belleves are wasteful 

18-24 Mrs Douglas repeatedly complarns about the Schedule C employee to the 
DIrector of Admlnlstration and to the Special Assistant to the Under 
Secretary She requests the Schedule C employee’s removal _~-- - .-- -~ 

24 At Mrs Douglas insrstence. the Director of Adminlstratton posts building 
guards to prevent after-hours access to OMEI files 

Mrs Douglas advlses the Director of her intentions to reorganize and 
abolish the posItIons of two offlce employees ----_--- 

26 At Mrs Douglas’ request, the Schedule C employee IS transferred to 
another DOE offlce __-.-----------~---.-~ ------- __ 

29 Mrs Douglas contacts DOE Personnel to discuss her reorganlzahon I-_--__-----.--__--- -_-~- 

May -__ _____ ~~ - -_--.- - ----- -~- 
3 Mrs Douglas meets with DOE and Personnel offlclals to d~sctlss a 

rxoaosed RIF -__- --__- --.--~----~ 
7 Mrs Douglas formally requests a reorgar6kron of OMEI from the Dwctor 

of Headquarters Personnel ---____ _- --_I_ 
28 Personnel notifies DOE’s chapter of the National Treasury Employees Union 

that a RIF IS scheduled for lmplementatron on or after June 1 1, 1985 ~~~-____- - -___ .-- - - - ~~ 
Based on advice from DOE personnel officials, Mrs Douglas tells the ftrst 
employee of her impending RIF I___-__ _--____----~--- ~~ - 

30 Mrs Douglas tells the second employee of her impendtng RIF __I_ ____ -I_ _l_--l_ 
The Schedule C employee tells the Under Secretary’s Special AssIstant 
about the RIF proposed by Mrs Douglas The Special Ass&ant Informs the 
Under Secretary _-----__ _--__-I__-_ -_-__---_ _ ~ 
A mallgram IS sent to the Secretary of Energy from the Maryland Slack 
Republican Committee on behalf of one of the employees affected by the 
proposed RIF -_-.-~ ---.-----_-~~-~ 

June 
4 Mrs Douglas meets with the Under Secretary on budget matters ___- - I_______- _. _ ~~ ~~ 
5 Mrs Douglas meets with off6als from Personnel __--__ --- --- __-_I__ l_____l_ 
12 Personnel advlses Mrs Douglas that the RIF IS “free for ~mplementatlo? 

14 

-- 
16 

27 

-- 

Personnel prepares draft notlflcatron letter to the House Subcommittee on 
OversIght and Investrgations, and memo to Mrs Douglas stating that the 
RIF has been approved by the Director of Personnel --- ---~ -- 
Senator Sarbanes advises one of the employees to be rrffed that he wrote 
to DOE on her behalf 

On or before this date, the Under Secretary stops the RIF upon receipt of 
the AIF package from the DIrector of Adminlstratlon --~-~--- -- 
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Events 

9 

10 
12 

25 

Mrs Douglas meets wtth the Under Secretary 

The Under Secretary orders a management review of OMEI 
The Chairman, SubcommIttee on Oversight and Investigations, House 
Committee on Energy and Commerce, writes to the Secretary of Energy 
expressing concern about the proposed RIF 

The Secretary responds to the ChaIrman’s letter, denying that a RIF had 
been approved, pendlng the completion of the management revtew of 
OMEI 

August 
21 Mrs Douglas meets with various DOE offlcfals to chscuss therr revfew of her 

office 

Note All events occurred IR 1985 
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Objectives, Scope, and Methodolcgy 

Our obJectives were to investigate and report on the proposed RIF at the 
Department of Energy’s Office of Mmorlty Economic Impact (OMEI) and 
related allegations concerning the activities of its Dmector, Rosslee G 
Douglas. A letter dated July 12, 1985, from the Chairman, Subcommittee 
on Oversight and Investigations, House Committee on Energy and Com- 
merce, questioned the legahty of the proposed RIF and provided us sup- 
plemental mformation covenng a wide varrety of allegations agamst 
Mrs. Douglas, which were believed to be related to the RIF These allega- 
tions covered travel abuse, improper contracting activities, and misuse 
of government faclhties In the course of our mvestlgation, we received 
additional allegations of misuse of federal telephone lines and DOE vehi- 
cles. As agreed with the Charman’s office, we also mvestigated these 
additional allegations 

To accomplish our ObJectives, we interviewed officials in a number of 
DOE headquarters offices, mcludmg Office of Personnel, Office of 
Inspector General, Procurement and Assistance Management Direc- 
torate, Office of ProJect and Facilities Management, Office of Admmis- 
tratlve Servmes, Office of Computer Services and Telecommumcatlons 
Management, Office of Headquarters Accounting Operations, Office of 
Small and Disadvantaged Business Utihzatlon, Office of Procurement 
Operatrons, OMEI, Office of the Secretary, and the Director of Admlms- 
tration We also mterviewed officials from the Il’atlonal Treasury 
Employees Union, oMEr-funded contractors and grantees, the Depart- 
ment of Commerce, hotels, airhnes, and private organizations 

In addition, we examined contract files, travel records, OMEI office corre- 
spondence; phone company billing records, and DOE regulations on KIF 
procedures, confhct of interest, and travel, 

Our specific methodology for each allegatlon was as follows 

RIF Allegation To determine whether the RIF was retaliatory, we interviewed the fol- 
lowing offrcrals about their knowledge and awareness of the proposed 
RIF 

l all current employees of OMEI, including Mrs Douglas on several 
occasions, 

. many officials in DOE’s Office of Personnel, mcludmg the Director of Per- 
sonnel, and the Director of Headquarters Personnel; 

. the former Director of Admu-ustratlon; 
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. the Under Secretary and two Special Assistants who have responslbilrty 
for placing non-career political appomtees, 

l members of DOE’S chapter of the National Treasury Employees Union, 
and 

l former OMEI employees whom we were told had mformatron Important 
to the mvestigation 

We also examined DOE’S RIF regulations to determine why employees 
were given specific notice of a RIF before such action was approved and 
other RF documents connected with the RIF process. We compared Mrs. 
Douglas’ reasons for the proposed RIF with the views of other staff and 
with other material such as the management review We also mter- 
viewed the authors of the management review. 

We also examined current pertinent federal regulations covering RIFS, 
particularly the provisions which describe the basis for retaliation. 

Travel Abuse To determine whether Mrs, Douglas abused travel privileges, we 
examined the travel authorizations, vouchers, and itineraries for all 67 
trips made by Mrs Douglas since she assumed her present position m 
March, 1981, We examined Mrs. Douglas’ stated purpose for each of her 
trips, and compared those with her travel itmeraries. Her itineraries 
generally provided a detailed accounting of Mrs. Douglas’ activities on 
her trips. For those trips which appeared to involve personal business, 
and those for which a specific allegation of abuse was made, we 
examined her vouchers and itineraries in more detail. For these trips, we 
attempted to substantiate her voucher information by selectively veri- 
fying her itinerary, We contacted hotels, airlines, and organizations, and 
individuals she claimed to have met or visited. At our request, Mrs. 
Douglas, provided written justifications for 29 of her trips, In addition, 
we discussed many other specific trips with her. We were unable to 
verify the accuracy of her supplemental information. In many instances, 
she said she met with unidentified officials or did not remember specific 
dates and times. Her attendance at conventions was difficult to verify 
on a day-to-day basis because she traveled alone and the office records 
we examined were not always complete. 

We also asked DOE’S Travel Audit Branch Chief to examine several of 
Mrs. Douglas’ vouchers to see whether claims for subsistence were com- 
plete, accurate, and met pertinent DOE regulations. We also discussed DOE 
travel pohcies with an official from DOE’S Controller’s office, and 
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exammed DOE and federal travel regulations and White House Travel 
Guidelines for Senior Government Offrcrals 

Telephone Abuse To determine whether Mrs. Douglas used FTS lines for personal long dls- 
tance calls, we exammed WE’S telephone records covering the telephone 
exchanges available to her. These records were only available for the 
period September 1983 to June 1985 (22 months). A computer records 
every fifth call made on the exchanges DOE offrcrals told us that multl- 
plying the recorded calls by 5 yields an estimate which 1s accurate to 
plus or mmus 2 percent These are the records and procedures used by 
the telephone company to brll DOE. We then compared calls made on Mrs 
Douglas’ exchanges to a list of telephone numbers of Mrs Douglas’ 
friends and relattves, For numbers we could not Identify, we called to 
identify the destinatron. For non-South Carolina calls, we made a simrlar 
comparison. We assumed all calls to friends, relatives, and private resl- 
dences were personal We also assumed that all calls made on these 
exchanges were made by Mrs. Douglas. 

From the 22 months of computer records, which picked up every fifth 
call, we tdentified 97 telephone calls to South Carohna. Of these 97, we 
found that 53 were, personal From these figures, we proJected that Mrs 
Douglas made over 1,280 telephone calls during her 5%month tenure, 
and that about 55 percent of these were personal 

Motor Pool Abuse To deternune whether Mrs. Douglas used the DOE motor pool for per- 
sonal transportation, we examined Mrs. Douglas’ office calendars for the 
years 1981 through 1985. Her calendars noted use of the DOE motor pool, 
which was further verified by OMEI office staff who arranged use of the 
DOE motor pool. DOE motor pool use records are destroyed every month 
We also interviewed three DOE drivers, therr supervisor and the dls- 
patcher who schedules use of the DOE motor pool. 

The Director of Admuustratron told us that WE does not have written 
regulations on the use of the motor pool for transportation However, he 
also said that the motor pool 1s available for senior managers for official 
busu-ress only and that thus policy has been commumcated to motor pool 
and senior managers in DOE. 
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Improper Contracting 
Practices Allegations 

To investigate contracting practices, we intervrewed the followmg 
officials. 

4 the Director of Procurement and Assrstance Management Directorate, 
and several procurement officials who approve and work with OMEI pro- 
curement requests, 

l Department of Commerce officrals who cooperatrvely fund grants with 
OMM, 

l offrcrals from several contractors and grantees alleged to have been 
Involved n-r illegal contractmg actrvrties, 

l officials m DOE'S Oak Rrdge and Chicago offices; 
l private mdrvrduals whom we were told had information pertinent to our 

mvestlgatron; and 
. other private contractors who have bid on but did not receive OMEI 

funding. 

We mtervrewed over 35 individuals m support of our investigation of 
contractmg, and many were rnterviewed several times. 

We also examined contract files from OMEI, DOE'S procurement office, 
and private contractors. 

We exanuned the recent management review of OMEI, which was ordered 
by the Under Secretary shortly after the RIF was stopped, and talked 
with the authors of the report We also examined notes made by the 
author of a 1984 review of OMEI 
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